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David Crosby's son ran away. Lots of kids do.

Ian got a Mohawk. He got poor grades. He got into drugs, all-night clubs and sex. In short, Ian got
rebellious. He called it ``freaking out the natives.''

It wasn't the first time a 14-year-old went bad. But Ian was his father's first-born, his only boy. And
David Crosby wasn't about to let his son's transformation stick.

Crosby set out on a crusade to save his son and others like him. He talked to people, told them Ian's
story. The parents who heard him and had been where Crosby was joined him.

The group that resulted is called Parents in Arms. It hopes soon to reach its first goal: closing the
Monastery, a Seattle teen dance club that Parents in Arms views as leading children like Ian astray.

A hearing is scheduled Monday on whether the Monastery should be permanently closed as a
public and moral nuisance. King County Prosecutor Norm Maleng charges that drug dealing and
other vice activity took place at the dance club.

In addition, a City Council committee next week will have a hearing on proposed restrictions for teen
nightclubs.

Ultimately, Parents in Arms seeks much more, not the least of which is to change laws affecting
juveniles in Washington. David Crosby is a man who won't settle for less.

Ian Crosby went from being a gifted student, an all-American sharp kid, to a street punk within four
months last fall. His parents blamed themselves, at first, for the change. David Crosby, who calls
himself a skeptical agnostic and a liberal Democrat, admits: ``We made Ian as independent and
arrogant as he was. They were the mistakes a lot of liberal parents make.''

Maybe David and Maureen Crosby loved their son to a fault. But they believed they had been good
parents, and refused to bear the complete responsibility for Ian's problems.

The trouble, they say, started with the nightclubs. Ian had begun asking his parents for permission to
visit the Seattle dance spots early last fall. And as he became more contemptuous of the restrictions
at home, he'd talked about going to The Monastery.

``He started reciting lyrics to me,'' the 40-year-old Renton lawyer says of his son. ``There was one
from a David Bowie song, went something like `These children that you spit on... ' I told him I didn't
know where he ever got the idea we were spitting on him.''

Song lyrics are today's prophetic messages, claims George Freeman, 47-year-old owner of The
Monastery, now temporarily closed while Freeman awaits next week's hearing. He adds, ``Kids are
coming out of the nest at an earlier age, and society can't accept that.

There's an old song: `God bless the child that's got his own. Mommy may have, Daddy may have,
but God bless the child that's got his own.' That's a very real message.''

David Crosby began doing some investigating of Freeman and the Monastery. He learned that
Freeman identified himself as a minister with the mail-order Universal Life Church and that the
Monastery had a reputation as a late night gathering place for drug dealers and under-aged youth.

The deeper Crosby dug, the more convinced he became that Seattle teen nightclubs like the
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Monastery were leading kids, including his son, down a path of possible no return. ``I got to the point
where I didn't know whether my son was ever going to live a normal life again,'' says Crosby. ``And I
wanted to do something about that.''

Crosby learned of Ian's whereabouts on the streets of Seattle with the help of a private detective.
Once, he tricked his son into his car and took him to a Seattle drug-treatment center. But Ian didn't
stay there long.

After about six weeks on the street, Ian himself was ready to come home _ on his own terms. ``He
wanted to use home as a hotel,'' says Crosby. ``Ian thought he could live at home without any rules.''

David and Maureen Crosby drew the line. Ian could enter either an urban wilderness-survival school
or a drug-and-alcohol-treatment program. He chose the latter.

Crosby placed his son in a drug-rehabilitation facility outside Washington, from which Ian would be
unlikely to run. Then Crosby returned to Seattle, where he and his family had made their lives for the
past nine years, to make sure that what had happened to his son would not happen to anyone else.

He held a meeting on a Saturday afternoon late in February to form an organization that would do
something about teen runaways in Seattle. At least 50 parents, mostly from Seattle suburbs, came,
listened to Crosby's story and felt someone was telling their own.

There was talk of sons and daughters who changed overnight.

There was talk of The Monastery.

``It was a situation where you really could point to one man and one institution,'' says Crosby, ``and
say it had made a negative influence on the community.''

Members of Parents in Arms organized a telephone tree system and were able to exert pressure on
Maleng, the prosecutor, to investigate The Monastery. Kevin Raymond, deputy prosecutor,
describes Crosby as a major force in bringing out the problems of The Monastery and other teen
nightclubs. Late last month, the prosecutor's office filed its civil-abatement action against The
Monastery.

Members of the group say it would not have been possible without Crosby. But Crosby contends he
just did what any parent would have done in his situation. ``The difference was that I am an attorney,''
he says. ``I knew the system and I knew how to make it respond.''

Parents in Arms vice president Mike Zeitner of Puyallup, who says his twin 17-year-old sons have
been on the streets since January, agrees. ``As an attorney, David didn't have to face the `poor
parent runaround' we'd been getting from the system,'' he says.

Some members of Parents in Arms think Crosby did more than provide legal expertise. They say he
set in motion changes within the system, changes that someday may make Seattle a healthier place
for teens. He had the courage to do something they could not: admit to the community that they had
a problem with their kids. From the beginning, David Crosby committed himself full time to Parents
in Arms, now 200 members large. Crosby's law firm _ Wickwire Lewis Goldmark & Schorr _ has
continued his salary and treats Parents in Arms as a pro bono, or nonpaying, client.

Crosby sees next week's hearing as the group's first success.

But there are other goals.

On the local level, Parents in Arms wants some across-the-board regulation of teen discos in
Seattle. The group has asked the City Council to enact ordinances restricting the clubs' late-night
hours and the ages of those who attend. They also want the city to take responsibility for ensuring
the reputability of the clubs' operators. A City Council committee has scheduled a hearing on the



matter June 5.

Parents in Arms has not called for the closure of existing teen discos. ``We realize that teens need
some place to go,'' says Crosby.

On a state level, the group wants even bigger changes. In 1974, the federal Juvenile Justice
Delinquency Prevention Act called upon states to revise their laws affecting runaways. The goal was
to provide protection for abused or victimized youth. Washington and 45 other states made
changes in their laws.

But the act had another effect, says Crosby. The statutes that resulted left parents with little legal
help in retrieving their runaway children. Parents in Arms seeks the reversal of such statutes, while
allowing for protection of abused children.

The goals of Parents in Arms, and Crosby's actions toward achieving them, have not met with total
approval, especially from patrons of The Monastery and other club owners in the area. ``I'm probably
the least popular adult in the city of Seattle as far as kids are concerned,'' says the attorney.

Two opposition groups have sprung up: Youth in Arms and Kids in Action. Both seek to stop closure
of The Monastery and to have the kids' side of the issue heard.

Tama Rhoads, president of Kids in Action, is 18 and living on her own. Says she: ``The Monastery
family will stay together no matter what Mr. Crosby and Mr. Maleng do. We're a pretty tight-knit
group.

Stephanie Logan, 16, a board member of Youth in Arms, adds, ``Parents in Arms has been fed a lot
of untrue information from David Crosby. We feel our rights have been taken away and no one
cares what we have to say.''

John Schloredt, owner of Club Broadway, says the restrictions that Parents in Arms members seek
for Seattle clubs are discriminatory.

And Schloredt, a father of six, says of David Crosby, ``One thing I learned in raising my family _ and
they are all very successful _ when there are faults, I don't look any further than with myself. The
home is where problems start and end.''

George Freeman explains Crosby's actions similarly: ``David Crosby is just a frustrated father who
couldn't handle his problem at home. Crosby's son ran away from home as many adolescents do
because father and son probably reached that point in time when his age of reasoning came to be.
Well, Christ left home when he was 12. What's the big issue here?''

Freeman disputes the charges against The Monastery. He has described the club as catering to a
nontraditional homosexual and heterosexual church congregation that does not condone drug use.

Crosby's crusade to make life better for Washington families has taken a toll on his own. He claims
that threats have been made on both his life and his son's. Because of that, his daughter, Tanya, is
living with family friends outside of Washington.

Ian will complete his drug-rehabilitation program late this summer, but no one knows if he will ever
come home. ``We knew from the beginning that it wasn't going to be any small task,'' says Maureen,
Crosby's wife. ``It's wrecked our family's life, torn us apart at the seams. But sometimes there are
just things you have to do.''

And what of the future? Crosby hopes that everything Parents in Arms set out to do on a local level
will be achieved this summer.

``After that, my goal is to put things on a self-sustaining basis,'' he says.



Beyond that, Crosby will only shrug. ``We've learned not to future trip,'' says Maureen Crosby, ``to
just live a day at a time.'
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